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Foreword
Ireland has a long history of developing new
forms of businesses such as co-operatives,
mutuals and social enterprises. Louth
LEADER Partnership is pleased to present
the first Social Enterprise Strategy for County
Louth. Social enterprises play an important
role in the economy; in social and cultural
development; in environmental sustainability;
in the development of innovative service
delivery models that work for local people
and in civic society generally with the
potential to be even more significant in
years to come. Social enterprise refers to
businesses that trade for the common good
rather than for private gain. They are distinct
from the work of community groups and
voluntary organisations but share much of
the same value base or social mission. They
can address social and economic needs,
support and build confident communities,
enhance people’s life chances, protect the
environment and enhance culture.
The Department of Rural and Community
Development published a National Social
Enterprise Policy for Ireland 2019-2022
in July 2019. This is part of a suite of new
policies which aim to support both the social
enterprise and community and voluntary
sectors including ‘Sustainable, Inclusive
and Empowered Communities: A Five-Year
Strategy to Support the Community and
Voluntary Sector in Ireland 2019-2024’ and
a new National Volunteering Strategy. In
particular we welcome the introduction of
a national definition of social enterprise.
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We are proud to present this four-year
strategy to develop and enhance the social
enterprise sector in County Louth. It is
a very exciting time for social enterprise
in Ireland - for the first time a senior
Government member has responsibility for
social enterprise. Irish people are becoming
increasingly more aware of their role as
active citizens, this coupled with the rising
focus on social and environmental issues
is the perfect environment to cultivate and
nurture the growth of the social enterprise
sector in our communities. Social enterprise
has the potential to address many of the
challenges our communities face and with
the right support and resources can affect
real and tangible change.
Finally, we would like to acknowledge all
who helped produce this strategy, including
the many contributors who responded to
our online survey and attended workshops
to discuss the findings emerging from the
survey. We would like to thank Blu Zebra Ltd
consultants who led out on the development
of the strategy. We look forward to working
towards the goals of this strategy in
collaboration with the community and
all relevant stakeholders.

Louth Social Enterprise Strategy | 2019-2022
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Executive Summary
I. Introduction to the County Louth
Social Enterprise Strategy
The County Louth Social Enterprise Strategy
2019-2022 has been developed by Louth LEADER
Partnership following consultation with the sector
and with wider stakeholders. Funding for the
development of the strategy was though the LEADER
2014-22 Rural Development Strategy grant aided by
Louth Local Action Group. The main objective of the
research that informed the strategy was to develop a
profile of community-led social enterprise activity in
County Louth.
This document sets out the results of the research
and a four-year roadmap for the types of supports
the social economy sector requires so that it can
maximise its role in making a difference to the lives
of people living in County Louth.
The need for this social enterprise strategy
was identified in the Louth Local Economic and
Community Plan (2016-2022) with Louth LEADER
Partnership identified as the lead, supported by
a range of other organisations including Louth
County Council, Louth Local Enterprise Office, the
County Louth Public Participation Network (PPN),
Louth Volunteer Centre, WALK, Dundalk Institute
of Technology, Louth Age Friendly County and
Comhairle na nÓg.

Profile of social enterprises in County Louth
The strategy was developed using a range of
methods including: a review of existing published
material, consultations with key stakeholders
nationally and locally, an online survey of social
enterprises in Louth as well as a workshop to discuss
the research findings. The study identified and
explored the various supports available to social
enterprises both locally and nationally, directly and
indirectly and the potential for the development of new
social enterprise sectors, locations and target groups.
In summary, the research shows that while there are
some excellent social enterprises in County Louth,
there is still much more work to be done to enable
the sector to prosper and grow. Several issues and
challenges were identified during the consultations
which need to be addressed in order to enable the
sector to reach its full potential, including:

1. Increasing awareness of social enterprises.
2. Creating networking opportunities for social
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

enterprises.
Initiating social enterprises.
Putting business supports in place / access to
finance and funding.
Increasing the leadership and capacity of social
enterprises.
Supporting social enterprises to build multisectoral partnerships and access new markets.
Supporting social enterprises to measure their
impact.
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II. County Louth Social Enterprise Strategy

“

The vision for the social enterprise sector in Louth is that by 2022:

The sector will be skilled, confident, diverse and
widely recognised for its valuable contribution to
social, economic and environmental developments
in County Louth.
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“

The strategy mission is to:

Support and grow social entrepreneurship and
innovation in new product development and
service delivery.

On foot of the research findings, and in conjunction with the Governments objective to
support a strong, vibrant social enterprise ecosystem, County Louth Social Enterprise
Strategy will focus on three main areas of activity:

1

Building awareness of social enterprise among key
stakeholders, existing and potential local enterprises
and the general public.

2

Putting in place measures to grow and
strengthen existing social enterprises
operating locally.

3

Creating more opportunities for the networking
of social enterprises, the incubation of ideas and
concepts and the measurement of the differences
made by social enterprises to wider policy
outcomes in County Louth.
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The actions identified and outlined in table iii are designed to support the implementation of the strategy:
Table iii County Louth social enterprise strategic objectives
Policy
Objective

1:
Creating awareness of social
enterprise

2:
Growing and strengthening social
enterprise

3:
Achieving
better
policy
alignment

County
Louth
Social
Enterprise
Strategy
20192022 sub
objectives

1a

1b

1c

2a

2b

2c

3a

Increasing
awareness
of social
enterprises

Creating
networking
opportunities for
social
enterprises

Initiating
social
enterprises

Putting
business
supports
in place
including
finance
and
funding

Increase
the
leadership
and
capacity
of social
enterprises

Support
social
enterprises
to build
productive,
collaborative multi
sectoral
partnerships and
access new
markets

Impact
measurement

Actions under each of the three policy objectives are outlined on the following pages.
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Policy Objective 1: Creating awareness of social enterprise
Sub-objective 1.1: Increasing awareness of social enterprises locally

1. Employ a Social Enterprise Officer for County Louth.
2. Identify a high-profile champion for social enterprise in County Louth.
3. Develop an e-booklet with 10 case studies on social enterprises.
4. Organise learning and information visits per annum to different types of social enterprises for
emerging and existing social enterprises and others.

5. Host online talks by international experts that can be broadcast using video conferencing for emerging
and existing social enterprises and others.

6. Establish a social enterprise learning hub within Louth LEADER Partnership which will act as an
information and signposting point for social enterprises.

7. Louth Public Participation Network (PPN) to act as a conduit for the circulation of social enterprise
information to members of the Network on an ongoing basis.

Sub-objective 1.2: Creating networking opportunities for social enterprises

1. Louth LEADER Partnership in partnership with Louth County Council and the PPN, to establish a local
County Louth Social Economy Network (LSEN).

2. Louth LEADER Social Enterprise (SE) Officer in partnership with Louth County Council to continue
mapping all existing social enterprises in the County. This database should be updated regularly and
made available online.

3. Louth Social Economy Network join the PPN and as a member of the PPN to host a series of
discussions with the social enterprise sector and the wider community and voluntary sector about
how best to reach those areas and target groups who are currently not supported.

4. Establish a County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum under the auspices of the Louth Community
Development Committee and facilitated by Louth LEADER Partnership and involving key stakeholders.

5. Work with Boardmatch Ireland and other similar network organisation to help social enterprises who
need to widen their board skills base or who need some short-term support for a specific issue.
Sub-objective 1.3: Initiating social enterprises

1. Work with Dundalk Institute of Technology (DkIT) to review the curriculum of current relevant courses
to ensure the inclusion of social enterprise, social innovation and social entrepreneurship modules
with local examples and offer a local placement option.

2. Work with DkIT to increase the skills of social enterprises through the development of practically based
bespoke entry level as well as undergraduate/postgraduate courses in social enterprise and social
entrepreneurship.

3. Promote the Young Social Innovators Programme1 in County Louth among schools and educators
through at least one youth-based events each year in partnership with, Comhairle na nÓg, Foroige and
local secondary schools.

1

https://www.youngsocialinnovators.ie/programmes-initiatives
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Policy Objective 2: Growing and strengthening social enterprise
Sub-objective 2.1: Putting in business supports (including finance/funding) for social enterprise

1. Map and develop an online directory of the sources of advice and support for social enterprises.
2. Develop an online directory of sources of funding and social finance operators relevant to social
enterprises in County Louth.

3. Investigate the availability of an on-line skills social enterprise audit template to help those interested
in developing a social enterprise to understand its current skills levels and the additional skills that it
requires.

4. Organise policy seminars to update the sector on the changing policy environment within which they
operate.

5. Deliver specialised seminars/talks for social enterprises on loans and social finance available.
6. In partnership with the County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum examine the best ways to fund
market research and assess feasibility of ideas, etc.

7. Work with Pobal to bring together all Community Services Programme (CSP) projects at least once a
year to see what additional support is required to assist with their sustainability.

8. Undertake an audit of incubation and innovation spaces available for social enterprises across County
Louth. Based on the needs, prepare relevant business cases for addressing any gaps.

9. Bring local community enterprise centres together regularly to see how they can also be supported to
offer other social enterprises the incubation space to develop and expand new businesses.
Sub-objective 2.2: Increase the leadership and capacity of social enterprises in County Louth

1. In partnership with County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum (LSESF) and DkIT co-design practical
social enterprise training and mentoring programmes for social enterprises.

2. Offer the training and support to five managers or directors of social enterprises per annum over a
three-year period.

3. Support five social enterprises to be “investment ready” over the lifetime of the plan (across any stage
of their development including start up, early stage development and growth phases) through an
ongoing mentor support programme - application based.
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Sub-objective 2.3: Support social enterprises to build productive, collaborative multi sectoral
partnerships and access new markets

1. Organise a workshop for public sector organisations in County Louth to discuss procurement challenges
for social enterprises.

2. Host capacity building workshops for social enterprises on public procurement processes, displacement,
competition policy and other emerging fields of interest for social enterprises in County Louth.

3. Where the need arises support the development of mini networks / partnerships of like-minded social
enterprises in County Louth on specific issues.

4. In partnership with the County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum and key social enterprises
examine the types of research that are required to assist the development of new markets/sectors of
work for social enterprises. Collaborate closely with DkIT in this regard.

5. Undertake a feasibility study on a new “shared services” social enterprise which could provide a range of
back office supports to social enterprises and others.

6. With the Louth Social Enterprise Network and the Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum work to
identify the key long-term strategic relationships that need to be developed in the County based on its
growth trajectory, diversity and location.

7. Support social enterprises to work within sustainable development goals.

Policy Objective 3: Achieving better policy alignment
Sub-objective 3.1: To support social enterprises to measure their impact

1. Support the implementation of national initiatives to support the measurement of impact.

The strategy concludes by detailing how the implementation of the strategy will be managed and resourced.
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Section 1

Introduction to the
County Louth Social
Enterprise Strategy

1.1 Background to the development the County Louth
Social Enterprise Strategy
Social enterprise has been recognised as a core part
of the County Louth Local Economic and Community
Plan (LECP) 2016-2022. A number of actions arise
from this plan regarding education, training and
support for social enterprises in the county, with
clear measurable indicators for success (Appendix
1). Goal 7 Objective 1, Action 1.4 identifies the need
to “develop a social enterprise strategy through a
participative planning approach and based on needs
of local communities” to be led by Louth LEADER
Partnership with support to be provided by Louth
County Council, Louth Local Enterprise Office, the
PPN, Louth Volunteer Centre, WALK, DkIT Louth Age
Friendly County, and Comhairle na nÓg.
In order to develop a strategy using this approach, a
number of methodologies were employed:

2

•
•
•

•

A review of existing published material on social
enterprise nationally and at a European level.
Consultations (interviews) with key national and
local stakeholders working on social enterprise
issues (See Appendix 2).
An online survey of social enterprises in Louth
(See Appendix 3). The organisations to be
surveyed were identified as a result of detailed
analysis of various publicly available community
and voluntary databases.2 54 out of 145
respondents completed the questionnaire - 37%
response rate.
A workshop organised to discuss the findings
emerging from the survey (This was held in the
Crown Plaza Hotel in Dundalk on 1st May 2019
with 22 attendees, the majority of whom were
survey respondents).

Databases used included the Benefacts Database, the local Sports Partnership Database, the Tusla Funded project database,
the database of Community Support Programme funded groups in Louth, the database of Credit Unions in County Louth,
database of Louth based social housing organisations (accessed from the Irish Council of Social Housing Membership).
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1.2 What is social enterprise?
This social enterprise strategy is being developed at
a time when the importance of social enterprise to
community life in Ireland is becoming increasingly
more apparent. In order to fully explore this, it is
important to first gain a deeper insight into what
constitutes a social enterprise. Social enterprise is a
dynamic, ethical and more sustainable way of doing
business. It’s a method of running a business,

making a profit and using that money to create a
positive social impact. Social enterprises generally
exist in the space between traditional community
organisations, charities and private sector business.
See Table 1.2 for details of how social enterprises
differ from traditional charities, businesses and the
public sector.

Table 1.2 Differences between social enterprises and other sectors
Social enterprises are
different from traditional
charities in that they…

Social enterprises are
different from the public
sector in that they...

Social enterprises are different
from traditional businesses in
that they…

Make most of their money selling
products and services (charities
and voluntary organisations
generally do not aspire to
financial independence through
trading).

Are not part of Government.

Are driven by a social mission or purpose.

Don’t have political leadership
(like local authorities).

Don’t exist to maximise profits for
shareholders.

Can operate as businesses in
the open marketplace.

Don’t exist to make owners wealthy.

Don’t rely on volunteering, grants
or donations for their survival.

Measure the social impact and
difference they make.

1.2.1 A definition of a social enterprise
Defining social enterprise: The National Social
Enterprise Policy for Ireland 2019-2022 published by the
Department of Rural and Community Development has
provided the following definition of a social enterprise:

“

An enterprise whose objective is to achieve a social,
societal or environmental impact, rather than
maximising profit for its owners or shareholders.
It pursues its objectives by trading on an ongoing
basis through the provision of goods and/or services,
and by reinvesting surpluses into achieving social
objectives. It is governed in a fully accountable and
transparent manner and is independent of the public
sector. If dissolved, it should transfer its assets to
another organisation with a similar mission.3

3

National Social Enterprise Policy for Ireland 2019-2022 P. 8
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This national definition is largely consistent with
definitions of social enterprises at EU level. It
also captures many of the key characterises of a
social enterprise: a social enterprise must: have a
social mission and an asset lock; be independently
owned and controlled and be transparent in how
they operate. The majority of their income (50%)
should come from trading and any profits should
be reinvested into the social enterprise. Profit is an
important word and concept to understand - a social
enterprise should be profit making but not profit
taking i.e. they should reinvest profits or surpluses
made back into the business for the purposes of
developing new services and products or for the
purchase of equipment or buildings to pursue the
social mission or objectives of their social enterprise.

Louth Social Enterprise Strategy | 2019-2022

Social enterprises can take many different legal forms
including companies limited by guarantee (CLG – with
or without share capital), single membership private
companies limited by shares as well as co-operative
type structures (including worker co-operatives).

1.2.2 Types of social enterprise
A whole variety of social enterprise types have been
identified. The European Commission (2007) in its
work identified two overarching models. The first
focused on enterprises who trade commercially
in order to generate a profit in support of a social
goal; and the second on enterprises that trade
for more social (often employment) purposes. In
Ireland several different types of social enterprises
have emerged as a response to the needs of local
communities, among them include:

•
•
•

•
•
•

4

Work integration models (WISEs) - support
disadvantaged people to prepare for and
participate in, the labour market.
Enterprise development social enterprise support the creation of other enterprises.
Deficient demand social enterprise - meeting
demand for goods and services where there
is insufficient demand for the operation of a
regular market due to inherent economic and
social disadvantage or low density of population.
Environmental social enterprises - focus on
environmental sustainability.
Social enterprise contracted with the public
sector - deliver public services in
disadvantaged areas and communities.
Some cooperatives which do not distribute
profits to shareholders.4

Many of these models (with the exception of the
first option) have a strong service focus varying from
employment creation to economic and community
development to service delivery. In Ireland, the most
common type of social enterprises are those that
‘create employment opportunities for marginalised
groups (WISEs)’. These types of social enterprise
models are heavily dependent on state and
particularly labour market integration and support
measures, while examples of fully commercial social
enterprises are small but growing.

1.2.3 Social Entrepreneurs
In the wider social enterprise ecosystem, social
entrepreneurs & social innovators develop ideas for
social good with the aim of solving social problems
or effecting social change – often supported by
philanthropic or corporate entities. Social enterprises
can then become the vehicle for delivery – upscaling
of the concepts/ideas generated. Currently in Ireland
this represents a very small minority of the social
enterprises.

National Social Enterprise Policy for Ireland
2019-2021 P.10
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1.3 Social enterprise nationally and internationally
1.3.1 At European level

1.3.2 At national level

The European Union has placed a high priority on
social enterprise and its potential to contribute to
employment, provide vital services and support the
most marginalised in society. Underpinning Irish national
policy, the European commission recognises social
enterprises as mainly operating in the following
four fields:

Ireland has a long history of community and
voluntary involvement in the delivery of local
services to individuals and communities across
a range of sectors including housing, community
childcare projects, transport services, energy
efficiency, recycling companies, insulation
companies, community cafés, and training projects
(Doyle & Lawlor, 2012)5. Notwithstanding the
important role played by the community and
voluntary organisations in the development and
delivery of a variety of local services there is a lack
of understanding of what social enterprises are, and
what they do6. There are also challenges associated
with collecting reliable data on the impact of social
enterprises.

•
•

•

•

Work integration - training and integration of
people with disabilities and unemployed people.
Personal social services - health, well-being and
medical care, professional training, education,
health services, childcare services, services for
elderly people, or aid for disadvantaged people.
Local development of disadvantaged areas - social
enterprises in remote rural areas, neighbourhood
development/rehabilitation schemes in urban
areas, development aid and development
cooperation with third world countries.
Other - including recycling, environmental
protection, sports, arts, culture or historical
preservation, science, research and innovation,
consumer protection and amateur sports.

They use the term ‘social enterprise’ to cover the
following types of business:

•

•
•

Those for whom the social or societal objective
of the common good is the reason for the
commercial activity, often in the form of a high
level of social innovation.
Those whose profits are mainly reinvested to
achieve this social objective.
Those where the method of organisation or
the ownership system reflects the enterprise’s
mission, using democratic or participatory
principles or focusing on social justice.

At a policy level one of the most significant
developments was the 2013 Forfás report. It
estimated that there were 1,420 social enterprises,
employing over 25,000 people, with a total income
of around €1.4 billion in 2009. These figures
demonstrated that the social enterprise sector in
Ireland was relatively underdeveloped, making up a
very small percentage of total national employment
(3% approx.), particularly compared to the European
norm of 6%7. The report also identified a gap in
relation to an overall policy statement for social
enterprise development in Ireland noting that
responsibility for the area was currently spread
across a number of Departments. Following the
launch of this report the Minister of State for
Research and Innovation, was given the responsibility
to develop the sector ‘on a cross-Departmental
basis (with the support of the Dept. of Environment,
Community and Local Government)’. The Minister
went on to establish an Inter-Departmental Group to
progress the report’s recommendations.

A number of initiatives have been put in place to
support social enterprise including: The Social
Business Initiative (SBI), 2011 expert group on social
entrepreneurship and The Start-up and Scale-up initiative.
5

Doyle, G., & Lawlor, T., (2012b) The Programme for Government – a new departure or a false dawn for social enterprise?
TASC Thinkpieces, Dublin.

6

Cooke, S (2018) The Enterprising Community – A bottom up perspective on the capacity within communities to regenerate.

7

Justad, T (2012) Social enterprise in Sweden and Scotland: local and national responses, from Doyle & Lalor (eds), op cit.
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In July 2017, policy responsibility for social enterprise moved to the Department of Rural and Community
Development who began work on the development of a national strategy, supported by a joint research
project undertaken over the period 2017/2018 by the Social Finance Foundation and the Department.
In 2019 the publication of the National Social Enterprise Policy for Ireland includes commitments to support
a strong and vibrant social enterprise ecosystem in Ireland over the period 2019-2022, based around three
core objectives:

1

Objective

Building awareness of
social enterprise

2

Objective

Growing and strengthening
social enterprise

3

Objective

Achieving better
policy alignment

The purpose of the National strategy is:

•
•
•
•

8

To assist the social enterprise model in Ireland to grow and contribute to our social and economic progress.
To create new opportunities for social enterprises to address social and environmental challenges.
To contribute to the revitalisation of local communities throughout the country.
To support many of those most vulnerable in society.8

National Social Enterprise Policy for Ireland (2019-2022) P4.
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1.4 Conclusions
The development of a Social Enterprise Strategy
for County Louth clearly builds on and connects
with work at European and national levels and
indeed other pieces of work happening around the
country. Ensuring ongoing connections with this
wider work will be an important element of the
County Louth Strategy.

20

Key measures that will support this will include:

•

The application and use of the agreed national
definition of a social enterprise.
• A focus within the Louth Strategy on:
A. Building awareness of social enterprise among
key stakeholders, existing local enterprises and
potential local enterprises.
B. Putting in place measures to grow and
strengthen existing social enterprises.
C. Creating more opportunities for the networking
of social enterprises, the incubation of ideas
and concepts and the measurement of the
differences made by social enterprises to wider
policy outcomes in County Louth.
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Section 2

Profile of Social
Enterprise in
County Louth

This section provides a profile of community-led social enterprise activity
in County Louth detailing the findings arising from an online survey
of social enterprises in County Louth (Appendix 3) and consultation
undertaken with key stakeholders (Appendix 2). It examines the gaps in
service supports, the key needs of social enterprises in County Louth as
well as the potential for the development of new social enterprises.

2.1 Demographic Profile
While County Louth is the smallest of Ireland’s 32
counties in area (827 km²), it is the 18th largest, in
terms of population. County Louth is the second
most densely populated county in Ireland with a
population density of 156 people per km², more
than double that of the national average. The total
population of the County is 128,884 (Census 2016)
- a 4% increase since 2011. A significant proportion
of the population are young, with a high percentage
of young people across all categories up to the
age of 20.

The County has two of the largest towns in the
country - Drogheda and Dundalk where 62% of
the population reside. There are also a number
of substantial towns and villages including Ardee,
Dunleer, Clogherhead and Carlingford.

21
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2.2 Social enterprises in County Louth
Social enterprises in County Louth operate across a range of sectors and target a range of groups often
overlapping. The goods and services provided by survey respondent organisations as outlined in table 2.2
include: education, training and employment opportunities (52%), youth services (52%), arts, culture and
creative industries (33%), health and social care (26%), operation and maintenance of community centres/
buildings (24%), tourism development and promotion/heritage (21%), care provision (19%), enterprise support
and advice (19%), disability support and services (17%), financial services (12%) and porting and leisure (10%).

Goods & Services Provided by Social Enterprises Louth
Other

10%

Sporting & Leisure

10%

Financial services
Disability support & services

12%
17%

Enterprise support & advice

19%

Care provision(child/eldercare)

19%

Tourism development & promotion
Operation & Maintenance of community centres/buildings
Health & Social Care
Arts, Culture & Creative Industries

21%
24%
26%
33%

Youth Services

52%

Education, Training & Employment

52%

Target groups included: people living in disadvantaged communities (69%), new communities - including
refugees and asylum seekers (66%), children and families from disadvantaged areas (63%), people with
disabilities (59%), the unemployed – including those not on the live register (59%), low income workers/
households (56%), lone parents (53%), young unemployed people from disadvantaged areas (53%), young
people aged 15-24 who are not in employment, education or training (NEETS) (47%), Travellers (41%) and
Roma (22%).
There are a wide range of social enterprise organisations operating in County Louth. These included: 10
Community Support Programme (CSP) projects9 , 6 Community Enterprise Centres10, over 10 Credit Unions, 8
Housing Associations11, 2 Social Farms and Local Link Louth, Meath and Fingal - local rural transport company,
(please see appendix 4 for a more detailed description).
A number of potential social enterprises were identified due to their ability to generate income including
sporting organisations, theatres and arts centres and projects focused on the shared economy.
The consultation found that social enterprises in County Louth were predominantly deficient demand services
and the demand for these services was growing, with many organisations offering/planning to offer a wider
range of services.
9

Holy Family Parish Community Creche Company Ltd; Cooley Complex Company Ltd; Muirhevnamor Community Council
Company Ltd; Lios Na N’og Playgroup Company Ltd; Omeath District Development Company ltd; Stephenstown Pont Trust
Company Ltd; Dundalk Media Centre Company Ltd; Ionad Na nDaoine An tShlanaitheora Cuideachta Faoi Theorainn
Rathaiochta; Little Partners Creche Company Ltd and Ait na nDaoine Cuideachta Faoi Theorainn Rathaiochta.

10 Ardee Business Park, Creative Spark in Dundalk, Dundalk Enterprise Development Company, Stephenstown Pond Enterprise
Centre, The Dolmen Centre, The Mill in Drogheda.
11 Clanmil Housing Association Ireland, Drogheda Homeless Aid Association, Drogheda Women’s and Children’s Refuge Centre, Dundalk Simon
Community, Dundalk Voluntary Housing Association, Foscadh Housing Association Ltd. Newgrove Housing Association, Women’s Aid Dundalk.

22
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2.3 Gaps, issues and challenges for social enterprises
in County Louth
The consultations identified a wide range of issues
and challenges which need to be addressed if the
social enterprise sector in County Louth is to grow
and thrive. These issues are examined in some detail
as follows:
1. Increasing awareness of social enterprises:
• Within the sector there is ambiguity around what
constitutes a social enterprise - 15% of survey
respondents regarded themselves as a social
enterprise, despite the fact that 49% generated
income from trading.
• Raising awareness of the sector within the wider
community was deemed essential. In particular
looking at one or two organisations to act as an
inspiration to others perhaps through a County
Louth based social enterprise information portal/
web site.
• Finally, the need to increase the capacity of
the sector through focused talks, seminars,
conferences, good practice visits, and webinars
given by different types of social enterprises
locally, nationally and internationally.
2. Creating networking opportunities for social
enterprises:
A clear need for increased networking opportunities
was identified.

•
•
•

Creating opportunities for shared services (e.g.
ICT support or human resource management or
payroll systems etc.).
Establishment of a local social enterprise
network.
Networking between the local social enterprise
sector and the public and private sectors.

3. Initiating social enterprises:
Workshop consultees noted that the skills required
in starting, running and managing a social enterprise
are complex, requiring a range of business and
management skills as well as a passion for social
good. They identified a need to increase awareness
among young people in schools and colleges in
Louth about the opportunities within and rewards of
engaging in the sector.
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4. Business supports/access to funding and
finance:
Collectively, support is needed at all stages of the
business development process - from feasibility,
research and development, through to prestart
up, start up and onwards to growth. In particular,
accessible information pertaining to financial and
business supports for social enterprises.
5. Increase the leadership and capacity of
social enterprises:
Good governance is crucial to the smooth running
of social enterprises, particularly with the increased
focus on legislation, governance, IT and GDPR.
As a result, it can be challenging to recruit the
right people to run social enterprises. Training is
required to examine appropriate legal structures,
roles and responsibilities of board of management
members, asset locks, duty of care etc. Nearly half
of the groups surveyed stated they would like help
in accessing grants to scale up (44%) and to help
strengthen the board members/committee (42%).
Over 20% stated they would like help with sales,
marketing, branding and promotion (23%) and team
building for staff and board (21%).
6. Support social enterprises to build
productive, collaborative multi sectoral
partnerships and access new markets:
During the workshop it was discussed that social
enterprises in County Louth could play a much
stronger role in the delivery of the Louth Local
Economic and Community Plan (2016-2022).
Research consultees were clear that many
opportunities exist for social enterprises to lead
the development and implementation of innovative
solutions to stubborn social, economic and
environmental issues.
7. Support social enterprises to measure their impact:
Many consultees identified the need to measure and
acknowledge the multiple benefits and impacts that
social enterprises can bring and make to the lives of
those they serve. Consultees recognised that this
can be difficult to measure, but it was recognised as
an important task in order to ensure the full value of
the social enterprise business model is recognised.
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2.4 Supports for social enterprises in County Louth
2.4.1 Funding

2.4.3 Organisations

Since July 2017 the Department of Rural and
Community Development has responsibility for
the national Community Services Programme (CSP),
LEADER and the Social Inclusion Community
Activation Programme (SICAP), all of which provide
direct funding (via Pobal and the Local Development
Companies respectively) for social enterprise activity
to varying degrees. Funding for social enterprises is
also available through the Dormant Accounts Fund.
A funding stream under the Social Enterprise
Development Fund co-financed by the Dormant
Accounts Fund is also available at national level to
support the scaling up of social enterprises.

In County Louth, and indeed nationally, the
responsibility for the provision of supports to social
enterprise is currently spread across a number of
organisations, with no one organisation collating
these supports.

Social enterprises can also access specific social
finance loan funding from social lending
organisations like Clann Credo and Community
Finance Ireland. In many cases this funding is
provided by the Social Finance Foundation.

•

•

The Irish Social Enterprise Network (www.socent.
ie) operates as a knowledge network for social
enterprises in Ireland. It is a membership
organisation with a special membership category
for trading social enterprises.
ILDN - Irish Local Development Network is the
representative body for the country’s 49 Local
Development Companies. Local Development
Companies have for many years been providing a
range of supports to the social enterprise sector
and a range of different social enterprise types.

2.4.2 Employment
A variety of employment schemes enable individuals
who are unemployed/underemployed to work parttime within local communities/social enterprises:

•
•
•

Community Employment (CE) Programme.
Tús.
Rural Social Scheme (RSS).

The Community Services Programme
(CSP) provide a co-funding
contribution towards the cost
of employing a manager and
full-time equivalent. The study
identified the reduction in the
length of placements under the CE
scheme for participants aged 55 and
under as an issue.
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•

Louth LEADER Partnership delivers a number of
programmes locally including: LEADER, the Social
Inclusion and Community Activation Programme
(SICAP) 2018-2022 as well as various local
employment support schemes (e.g. Local
Employment Service Dundalk, Drogheda, Tús
and the Rural Support Scheme). Under both the
LEADER and SICAP programmes Louth LEADER
Partnership can support social enterprises by
providing investment support and support to
increase their capacity by providing training,
volunteering and employment opportunities.
• Louth County Council supports community
organisations including community based social
enterprises in a number of ways:
»» Louth County Council provides the secretarial
support for the Louth Public Participation
Network (PPN) - the main link through which
Louth County Council connects with
Environmental, Social Inclusion, Community
and Voluntary organisations across the
County. It currently has a membership
of 300-350 groups.
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»» Louth County Council was also responsible

»»

»»

for the preparation of the Louth Local Economic
and Community Plan (2016-2022) that includes
actions in relation to researching the size
and scale of the social enterprise sector in the
County.
Louth Local Enterprise Office (LEO) primarily
focus on private sector clients with up to 10
employees. They provide advice, information,
and training and grant assistance for micro
businesses.
Louth Volunteer Centre offers a range of
services that are often very relevant to social
enterprises operating locally including free
volunteer placement service, help with
developing new projects involving volunteers,
advice and information around volunteer best
practice procedures and Garda Vetting Service
for organisations who do not have access to
their own Authorised Signatory.
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2.5 Potential for the development of new
social enterprises
•

The study identified a wide range of sectors,
geographical areas and target groups that could
potentially be supported by social enterprises in
County Louth.

•

2.5.1 Geographically, a number of areas
were highlighted as prospective social
enterprise hotspots

•

•

•

•
•
•

Disadvantaged areas where traditional service
delivery models haven’t and don’t always work or
where there may be social disadvantage, poverty,
social exclusion or educational disadvantage.
Isolated rural areas.
Dundalk and Drogheda as growing urban centres.
Cross border development opportunities.

2.5.2 Sectors with potential
As expected, a wide and varying range of sectors
were identified as having potential to develop social
enterprises - creating new ideas, new products and
innovative ways of doing things:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The caring sector, age friendly activities, new
technologies linked to care, health and well-being
services for older people.
Community based drug treatment supports and
services.
Community centres, halls, shops, cafes, post offices,
community radio and tourism.
Culture and arts activity; initiatives that tackle
rural isolation and loneliness, services including
rural transport and broadband initiatives.
Employment services, family support services,
housing refurbishment services, services to tackle
educational disadvantage and anti-social behaviour.
English interpretation and translation services
(local interpreters are needed by a range of
organisations including the Gardaí, Tusla, local
schools, etc.), language schools.
Leisure and sports services, mental health and
well-being (with an increasing focus on this for
men in particular).

•

•

Developing new technology skills in more
disadvantaged communities with a focus on the
growing importance of the digital economy and
artificial intelligence sectors (Smart Villages)12.
Greater integration and inclusion for ethnic
minorities in all aspects of social and economic
development.
Encourage Louth LEO to develop specific
initiatives which support the development of the
Traveller economy and enable social enterprise.
The co-operative movement in areas like energy,
housing and employee owned businesses.
The environmental sector, especially among
younger people. The clean energy sector (e.g. In
Dunleer a local group which aggregates the local
applications for SEAI and thereafter manages the
implementations of the grants making savings
for all); energy conservation, recycling, energy
production.
The training and disability sector.

2.5.3 Organisations that could
potentially identify as social
enterprises
There are a number of organisations and social
enterprise models which could be explored further
in County Louth to deliver innovative product
development and service delivery.
The Shared Economy:
The shared economy is a term for a way of
distributing goods and services that differs from the
traditional model selling of products to consumers.
In the shared economy, individuals are said to rent
or “share” things like their cars, homes and personal
time to other individuals in a peer-to-peer fashion.
The cost of student accommodation for students is
sometimes prohibitive for parents aiming to send
their children to university. One consultee suggested
that accommodating students in people’s homes the family to family approach can reduce the cost of
accommodation for students and their families. This
can also link to hot-desking and can bring innovation
and local enterprise to life.

12 In creating a Smart Village, community groups and individuals often overcome local challenges by exploring and
implementing practical and tangible solutions. In particular, rural communities explore how local services, such as health,
social services, education, energy, transport and retail, can be enhanced and sustained through the deployment of Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) tools and community-led actions and projects.
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Sporting Organisations:
Sport is increasingly seen as a way of connecting with
disadvantaged communities and addressing social
and economic issues in these local communities.
Many sports groups generate trading income and
act as social enterprises. They often have premises
which they let out to others; they may run fitness
classes for the wider community; or have social clubs
that they hire out or run youth camps, all of which
are linked to trading activity. However, many sports
groups do not see themselves as social enterprises.
Many of the sports groups who participated in the
survey indicated that they needed more support in
business development and on demonstrating their
social impact.
Those that were most likely seen as social enterprises
were the GAA clubs, Rugby Clubs and Soccer Clubs
especially if they had premises that enabled them to
provide a venue for other activities. In Louth, at least
eight GAA clubs, three Rugby clubs and at least three
soccer clubs could potentially be social enterprises.
Business Improvement Districts:
A Business Improvement District (BID) is driven by a
company comprised of business people working in
conjunction with their local authority (which
nominates a minority of members to its Board) to
carry out activities over and above those already
carried out by their Local Authority. Its functions are
agreed by the business people themselves at the
outset of the process in consultation with and following
the agreement of, the local authority. It is funded
by a levy on ratepayers within the BID area and may
also generate income from other sources. A BID
exists in Dundalk and another proposed BID
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Scheme for Drogheda is underway. BIDs can encourage
development and regeneration activities, encourage
repeat visitors to an area and enable events and
activities to take place in a local town. Their presence
in an area can revitalise a town and can be the
precipitator for promoting social enterprise business
to new residents in a town as well as helping social
enterprises connect to the private sector businesses.
Theatres and Arts Centres:
The creative sector is one of the fastest growing
sectors in Ireland. Many theatre companies and arts
organisations have a strong social change remit, which
could make it possible for them to become a social
enterprise and attract a range of different sources of
support from public and private sector, leaving them
less reliant on grants or charitable donations.
Social Farming:
Social Farming Ireland is the national office which
is funded by the Department of Agriculture, Food
and the Marine (DAFM) and the CEDRA Fund. Social
Farming Ireland is based in Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim
and is led by Leitrim Development Company. It supports
the development of a national Social Farming network
in collaboration with other Local Development
Companies, namely West Limerick Resources,
Waterford LEADER Partnership and South West
Mayo Development Company where regional Social
Farming development officers are based. In 2017
alone, Social Farming Ireland delivered over 1,700
placement days to approximately 140 participants
on 31 social farms throughout the country. It is keen
to see more growth in the sector in Co. Louth. This is
clearly a potential opportunity area.
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2.5.4 Potential target groups
The main target groups for social enterprise supports identified by research included: people living in
disadvantaged communities (69%); new communities - including refugees and asylum seekers (66%);
children and families from disadvantaged area (63%); people with disabilities (59%), the unemployed –
including those not on the live register (59%), low income workers/households (56%); lone parents (53%);
young unemployed people from disadvantaged areas (53%), young people aged 15-24 who are not in
employment, education or training (NEETS) (47%); Travellers (41%) and Roma (22%).

Main Target Groups for Social Enterprise Support
Roma
Travellers
15-24 year NEETs

22%
41%
47%

Young people from disadvantaged areas

53%

Lone parents

53%

Low income workers

56%

The unemployed

59%

People with disabilities

59%

Children & families from disadvantaged communities
New communities
People living in disadvantaged communities

63%
66%
69%
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2.6 Conclusion / SCOT of social enterprise in
County Louth
To summarise, the following table (table 2.6) provides some of the main strengths, challenges, opportunities
and threats (SCOTs) of the social enterprise sector in County Louth. The table highlights the excellent work
being carried out in the sector, as well as opportunities to improve, grow and expand.
Strengths

Challenges

•

A strong community sector with a passion for
community and improving the quality of life of
local communities.

•

•

Excellent understanding among organisations
about the needs of local communities.

Lack of understanding of key characteristics of
social enterprises such as social mission, asset
lock and the different and appropriate legal
structures for SEs.

•
•

•

Interest in networking and collaboration.

No one stop shop/ information hub specific
to social enterprises as well as a shortage
of bespoke business support for social
enterprises.

•
•

Louth a leading green location in Ireland.

•

Louth’s heritage brand and cultural legacy
offering and its eco-tourism offering.

Poverty and disadvantages still exists in many
communities.

•

•
•

Infrastructure - roads, rail, port etc.

Funding challenges: access to appropriate
finance and grants for expansion and scaling
up continue to be a challenge and the fear of
loan finance.

•

Wide variety of social issues addressed
through social enterprises - innovative practice
among many.

•

Difficulty in recruiting staff, coupled with the
short term nature of existing funding streams
and CE scheme placements - and bureaucracy.

•

Use of the Community Services Programme
among many Social Enterprises - ten
organisations funded under the Community
Services Programme covering a wide range of
social enterprise sectors and target groups.

•

Significant dependence on CE scheme
placements to help make businesses viable not sustainable.

•

Lack of awareness of procurement
opportunities.

•
•

Climate Change.

•

A need to build the business acumen among
social enterprises.

•

Potential mission drift when funding options
get tighter.

•

Governance challenges, need for more training,
support and new skills – in particular corporate
governance issues and the need to enhance
the skills of those on social enterprise boards.

•

How to scale up and innovate and get support
to do so.

•

Attracting younger people into the sector and
promoting it more widely as a career choice.

Many social entrepreneurs and some strong
social enterprises in County Louth.

Good relationships with LEADER, LEO and
other support mechanisms in the County.

•
•

Strong credit union sector.

•

The contribution that social enterprise
makes to social cohesion, social capital and
community development.
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Strong community enterprise centre network
in Louth.

Lack of public profile - good news stories
needed.
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Opportunities

Threats

•

Developing new products or services based on
Louth’s location on the eastern seaboard and
its proximity to Dublin and Belfast.

•

Brexit and the potential loss of funds and
Northern Ireland partners for innovative
project development opportunities.

•

Building on the Community Services
Programme (CSP) - more opportunities for
more organisations to apply to the CSP once
evaluated.

•

Any change in government policies away from
supporting CSP programme. CSP review not
offering new opportunities for growth of the
sector.

•
•
•

New national policy for social enterprise.

•
•
•

Apathy and burnout of volunteers.

•

Not networking and collaborating - leading
to competition and a fractured sector - social
enterprises need to co-operate.

•

Lack of cross sector collaboration.

Louth’s expanding population.
Youthful population and population growth
with a greater focus on the common good
and more ethical business practices and
consumption.

•

Older population with key transferable skills
and a desire to keep working.

•

A push towards social innovation and more
preventative and personalised public services.

•

An increasing interest in the environment,
climate change and biodiversity and on
sustainable living patterns.

•

Existing business development programmes
from, for instance LEO, could be moulded to
cater for social enterprises.

•

Procurement training and social value focus
within procurement practices (building on
existing EU Frameworks).

•

Creating new ideas and ways of doing things being innovative.

•

Link with the private sector for peer to peer
learning on business practices.

•

Addressing the needs of target groups including
travellers, and ex-prisoners.

Lack of capital grants for scaling and growth.
Access to affordable finance for scaling and
growth and a lack of understanding of social
finance.
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Section 3

Strategy
Objectives
and Actions

This section provides the vision, mission and objectives required to guide
the implementation of the Strategy. The strategy is focused on three key
objectives with a number of sub-objectives. The actions to support the
implementation of the strategy are outlined in detail. The section
concludes by detailing how implementation of the strategy can be
managed and resourced.

3.1 Vision

“

3.2 Mission

“

Our vision for the social enterprise sector in
County Louth:

County Louth social enterprise strategy mission:

By 2022 the sector will be skilled, confident,
diverse and widely recognised for its valuable
contribution to social, economic and
environmental developments in County Louth.

To support and grow social entrepreneurship
and innovation in new product development and
service delivery.
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3.3 Pathway for the development of social enterprises
in County Louth
County Louth Social Enterprise Strategy will focus on three main areas of activity in line with the
Governments objective to support a strong, vibrant social enterprise ecosystem:

1

Objective

Building awareness of social enterprise among key
stakeholders, existing and potential local enterprises
and the general public.

2

Objective

Putting in place measures to grow and
strengthen existing social enterprises
operating locally.

3

Objective

Creating more opportunities for the networking
of social enterprises, the incubation of ideas and
concepts and the measurement of the differences
made by social enterprises to wider policy
outcomes in County Louth.

The proposed pathway recognises where the sector currently sits, its potential moving forward and
the strategic interventions to enable it to grow and succeed in the future as a key sector of the economy
in County Louth.
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3.4 Social enterprise action plan for County Louth
2019-2022
County Louth social enterprise strategy will focus on three main areas of activity:

1. Building awareness of social enterprise among:
»» Key stakeholders.
»» Existing local enterprises.
»» Potential local enterprises.
»» General public.
1.1. Creating networking of social enterprises.

»» Incubation of ideas and concepts.
2. Putting in place measures to grow and strengthen existing social enterprises operating locally.
3. Creating more opportunities for the measurement of the differences made by social enterprises to wider
policy outcomes in Louth.
Actions under each of these policy objectives are outlined below.

Policy Objective 1: Creating awareness of social enterprise
Sub-objective 1.1: Increasing awareness of social enterprises locally
Actions

1. Employ a Social Enterprise (SE) Officer for County Louth to coordinate the delivery of the
strategy. The Officer will work to deliver an agreed work programme designed to support the
implementation of this Strategy.

2. Identify a high-profile champion for social enterprise in County Louth.
3. Develop an e-booklet with 10 case studies on social enterprises which exist in County Louth which
could help to engender interest in the sector locally.

4. Organise 2-3 learning and information visits per annum to different types of social enterprises
for emerging and existing social enterprises and others in the community and voluntary sector,
with an interest in the potential of SE. This could include visits to community enterprises, credit
unions, to different types of co-operatives; to development trusts, to social firms, public sector
spin outs or fair trade organisations. The purpose of these visits is to increase awareness of
different types of social enterprises in Louth.

5. Increase awareness and understanding about the concept of social enterprise by hosting talks by
international experts that can be broadcast using video conferencing for emerging and existing
social enterprises and others in the community and voluntary sector with an interest in the
potential of SE.

6. Establish a social enterprise learning lab within Louth LEADER Partnership which will act as an
information and signposting point for social enterprises in County Louth. This could include
expanding the social enterprise section of the Louth LEADER Partnership website to host all of the
SE information collected in one accessible place.

7. Louth PPN to act as a conduit for the circulation of social enterprise information to members of
the Network on an ongoing basis.
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Sub-objective 1.2: Creating Networking Opportunities for Social Enterprises
Actions

1. Louth LEADER Partnership in partnership with Louth County Council and the PPN, establish a
local County Louth Social Economy Network (LSEN) supported by the SE Officer but sitting as a
sub group of the PPN aimed at creating opportunities for peer support, networking, as a way of
articulating the voice of the sector and as a conduit through which the needs of the sector can be
explored and how these are best met. This should meet quarterly with a themed event at least
every second meeting.

2. Louth LEADER social enterprise officer in partnership with Louth County Council to continue
mapping all existing social enterprises in the County. This mapping database should be updated
regularly and be made available online.

3. LSEN as a member of the PPN to host a series of discussions with the social enterprise sector and
the wider community and voluntary sector about, how best to reach those areas and target groups
who are currently not supported by social enterprise activity and whose areas could benefit from
improved service delivery.

4. Establish a County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum under the auspices of the LCDC,
facilitated by Louth LEADER Partnership and involving key stakeholders including: Louth LEADER
Partnership, Louth County Council (LCDC, LEO), PPN, LMETB, and DkIT, as well as representatives
from, the SE sector and Louth Volunteer Centre, WALK, Louth Age Friendly County, Comhairle na
nÓg, Foroige, local secondary schools and others as agreed, to coordinate the implementation of
the strategy.

5. Within year one, work with the Board to help match those social enterprises who may need to
widen their board skills base, or who may need some short-term support for a specific issue and
those volunteers who wish to support social enterprises.
Sub-objective 1.3: Initiating social enterprises
Actions

1. Work with DkIT to review the curriculum of current business based and community development
courses to ensure the inclusion of social enterprise, social innovation and social entrepreneurship
modules with local examples and offer the option of local placements in these businesses.

2. Work with DkIT to increase the skills of social enterprises through the development of practically
based bespoke entry level as well as undergraduate/postgraduate courses in social enterprise and
social entrepreneurship.

3. Promote the Young Social Innovators Programme in County Louth among schools and educators
through at least one youth-based event each year in partnership with, Comhairle na nÓg, Foróige
and local secondary schools.
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Policy Objective 2: Growing and strengthening social enterprise
Sub-objective 2.1: Putting in place business (including finance and funding) supports for
social enterprise
Actions

1. Map and develop an online directory of the sources of advice and support for social enterprises both within County Louth and on a national and international basis. This should also include local
supports and national programmes like Social Entrepreneurs Ireland.

2. Develop an online directory of sources of funding and social finance operators relevant to social
enterprises in County Louth.

3. Investigate the availability of an online skills social enterprise audit template to help those interested
in developing a social enterprise to understand its current skills levels and the unique skills that it
requires to develop a successful social enterprise.

4. Organise 1-2 policy seminars per annum to update the sector on the changing policy environment
within which they operate with opportunities to develop cross-sectoral relationships and collaborative
opportunities.

5. Deliver two specialised seminars/talks per annum for social enterprises on loans and social finance,
supported by other social enterprises with a view to reducing the fear and dispelling any myths they
may have about loans and their ability to access other grants. Use case studies developed by Clann
Credo and/or Community Finance Ireland.

6. In partnership with the County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum examine how funding for
market research and feasibility of ideas, etc. can best be provided. Examine how in particular this can
be linked to the existing types of support offered through the LEO to private sector businesses.

7. Work with Pobal to bring together all CSP projects at least once a year to see what additional support
is required to assist with their sustainability.

8. Undertake an audit of incubation and innovation spaces available for social enterprises across County
Louth and the need for such spaces among existing and potential social enterprises and social
entrepreneurs. Based on the needs, prepare relevant business cases for addressing the gaps.

9. Bring together all local community enterprise centres at least twice per annum to see how they can also
be supported to offer other social enterprises the incubation space to develop and expand new businesses.

Sub-objective 2.2: Increase the leadership and capacity of social enterprises in County Louth
Actions

1. In partnership with the County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum (LSESF) and DkIT co-design
a bespoke practical social enterprise training and mentoring programme for social enterprises
(accredited and non-accredited options to be available) at all stages of their development including
start up, early stage development and growth phases.

2. Offer the training and support to five managers or directors of social enterprises per annum over a
three-year period.

3. Support five social enterprises to be “investment ready” over the lifetime of the plan (across
any stage of their development including start up, early stage development and growth phases)
through an ongoing mentor support programme - application based.
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Sub-objective 2.3: Support social enterprises to build productive, collaborative multi sectoral
partnerships and access new markets
Actions

1. Organise a workshop for public sector organisations in County Louth to discuss procurement
issues.

2. Develop and host capacity building workshops for social enterprises on public procurement
processes, displacement, competition policy etc., in line with the sectoral areas and emerging
fields of interest of social enterprise in County Louth.

3. Where the need arises support networking/development of mini networks/partnerships of
like-minded social enterprises in County Louth on specific issues (e.g. social isolation, drug and
alcohol dependency, clean energy, music therapy).

4. Starting in year two and based on the sectors identified for enterprise growth in Louth (See
LECP), and in partnership with the County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum and key
social enterprises, examine the types of research that is required locally that would assist the
development of new markets/sectors of work for social enterprises. Collaborate closely with
DkIT in this regard.

5. Undertake a feasibility study on a new “shared services” social enterprise which could provide a
range of back office supports to social enterprises and others in the Community and voluntary
sector in areas such as HR, payroll and employment services, book-keeping, accountancy, web site
development and IT support, GDPR, legal services, monitoring data analysis, social auditing. This
should also explore the shared economy concept which is active in Dublin.

6. With the LSEN and the LSESF identify the types of long-term strategic relationships that could be
developed in the County based on its growth trajectory, diversity and location. This should include
a plan of action as to how these relationships could be developed in future across growth sectors
identified in the research including: Clean energy (e.g. ESB, Coillte, Teagasc); Older people services
(HSE and Louth Volunteer Centre); Isolation (IEAN, Louth Volunteer Centre); Tourism (Tourism
Ireland; large local private sector companies with a focus on CSR; the Louth Diaspora); etc.

7. Social Enterprise aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals.

Policy Objective 3: Achieving better policy alignment
Sub-objective 3.1: Support impact measurement.
Actions

1. Support the implementation of national initiatives to support the measurement of impact.
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3.5 Implementation mechanisms and management
This is an ambitious strategy that will require financial and human resources to support its delivery.
Key enablers for the strategy are:

1. The County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum (identified as action 4 under sub-objective 1.2:
Creating Networking Opportunities for Social Enterprises) the structure suggested to coordinate its
implementation. It is envisaged that this group will oversee the development and implementation of
the annual action plan for the strategy
2. The Social Enterprise officer (employed by Louth LEADER Partnership) will be responsible for the day to day
implementation of much of the strategy. The work will sit as a stand-alone programme under the Social
Inclusion and Community Activation Programme 2018-2022 (SICAP) and be line managed by the Social
Inclusion Manager supported by the Louth LEADER Partnership Chief Executive Officer.

3.6 Delivering the strategy
As outlined above, Louth LEADER Partnership will have a lead role in animating the strategy in collaboration
with relevant stakeholders such as those outlined in the Louth County Council, Louth Local Enterprise
Office, the PPN, Louth Volunteer Centre, WALK, DkIT Louth Age Friendly County, Comhairle na nÓg and local
secondary schools, amongst others.
These partnerships formed within the future County Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum (LSESF) will
identify the necessary ways and means to deliver the strategy through the pooling of resources and accessing
available funding streams through SICAP, LEADER, dormant accounts, social finance options, government
grants, credit unions or other national and EU funds as appropriate.
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3.7 Conclusion
This social enterprise strategy for County Louth is presented at a pivotal time for the social enterprise sector
in Ireland. National and EU social policies are placing an increased emphasis on the role of social enterprises
in our communities.
During the course of this important piece of research, we have garnered invaluable information on the current
landscape of social enterprises in County Louth, as well as the various challenges they face. This has helped
inform the in-depth, comprehensive action plan which will be the driving force towards strengthening and
developing a strong, vibrant social enterprise sector in County Louth over the next three years (2019-2022).
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Appendices
Appendix 1: County Louth LECP social enterprise actions
All social enterprise related actions included in the Louth Local Economic and Community Plan (2016-2022):
Table 1.1 All social enterprise specific actions included in the Plan
Action description

Number

Lead & Support

Indicator

Provide appropriate education and
training supports to encourage
entrepreneurship and social
enterprise among marginalised
priority target groups

Community

Lead: LMETB, Louth
LEADER Partnership

Numbers of participants
and retained training
courses.

Promote social entrepreneurship
education and active citizenship
opportunities in schools and youth
organisations

Community

Lead LEO;

Goal 5

Support: Schools, Young
Social Innovators; Youth
Services,

Goal 3
Objective 1
Action 1.5

Objective 3
Action 3.2

Facilitate older people’s
participation in Start Your
Own Business 50+ and the
social enterprise programmes
community

Community
Goal 6

Develop a social enterprise
strategy through a participative
planning approach and based on
needs of local communities

Community

Objective 2
Action 2

Goal 7
Objective 1
Action 1.4

Support: DJEI, Louth
LEADER Partnership, Social
Entrepreneurs Irl, DkIT,
Regional Development
Centre, Community Centres,
Youth Clubs in Rapid Areas

Lead LEO;
Support: Age Friendly
Alliance; DkIT Regional
Development Centre

Lead: Louth LEADER
Partnership
Support: LCC, LEO, PPN
Louth Volunteer Centre,
WALK, DkIT Louth Age
Friendly, Comhairle Na
nÓg and Secondary
Schools

Numbers of social
entrepreneurs drawn from
priority target groups.

Increased numbers of social
enterprise projects for
young people.

LEO and Regional
Development Centre in
DkIT.
Social Enterprise
Programmes.
Strategy completed.
Number of social enterprise
information sessions held.
Number of social
enterprise training courses
participants.
Number of talks on social
enterprise in schools.
Number of grants supplied
to community enterprise.
Mentoring system created.

Enhance enterprise support in local
areas to ensure that community
enterprises are “investment ready”
at all stages of their development
including start up, early stage
development and growth phases

Community

Lead: LEO

Goal 7

Support: Louth LEADER
Partnership LMETB DSP

Objective 1

Increase in number of
community enterprise
projects.

Action 1.5

Source: Louth County Council (2016): Local Economic & Community Plan 2016 - 2022.
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Appendix 2: Key Stakeholders Interviewed
Organisation

Contact

Breffni Integrated Development

Terry Hyland, CEO

Clann Credo

Jennifer Hennessey, Social Finance Regional Manager - East,
Dublin & Border

Co-operation Works

Norman Rides, Founder

Dundalk Youth Centre

Kevin Moran, Manager

Dunhill Ecopark Waterford

Senan Cooke, Member of the National Steering Committee

DkIT

President Dr Michael Mulvey

ILDN

Larry O’Neill, Chair of the Social Economy Working Group

Irish Rural Link

Seamus Boland, CEO
Louise Lennon, Policy Officer

Louth County Council

John Lawrence, Senior Executive Officer
Mary Deery, Administrative Officer
Barry Eaton, Administrative Officer

Louth LEADER Partnership

Ciaran Reid, CEO
Paul Branagan, Enterprise & Finance Manager
Paul Shields, Enterprise Development Officer

Louth LEO

Thomas McEvoy, Head of Enterprise

Louth Meath Fingal Local Link

Miriam McKenna, Director

Louth Sports Partnership

Graham Russell, Coordinator

National Transport Authority

Margaret Malone, Manager, Local Link

PAUL Partnership, Limerick

Elaine McGrath

PPN

Mary Capplis, PPN Resource Worker

Social Finance Foundation

Lorraine Cochran

Waterford Area Partnership

Liz Riches

Co Wicklow Partnership

Siobhan Mehigan, Rural Development Officer
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Appendix 3: Social enterprise survey analysis
In total 54 organisations responded to the online
survey. Key statistics from the survey are outlined
below:

•

Social mission
•
•

The majority of organisations surveyed (96%)
have a social mission.
In order of priority, the types of priority objectives
that drive the respondent organisations were
“to work towards the betterment of the local
community”; “to provide essential communitybased services”; “to create local training and
employment opportunities”. Less important
objectives were “to find innovative solutions
to social and/or environmental problems” and
“to generate an income”.

Legal structure
•
•
•

•
•

When asked how they described themselves, only
15% stated a social enterprise.
87% stating that they are separate from
government.
38% of those surveyed were Companies
Limited by Guarantee, while a further 38% were
Companies Limited by Guarantee with charitable
status. 4% were mutual and 4% were Community
Interest Companies. The remainder either didn’t
know or didn’t state.
The majority (75%) were formed between 1980
and 2014 with a peak of 30% formed between
2000 and 2009. 15% were formed pre 1970s.
76% of organisations were local with 21% being
part of a wider regional or national organisation.
Only 2% were part of an international
organisation.

Governance
•

•

50% of organisations were membership
organisations, with 98% describing themselves
as open and transparent in what they do and
how they report back to users or members. 97%
hold an AGM each year and 84% stated that they
published their accounts.
In terms of board members, the majority (64%)
had less than 10 members, with the remainder
having between 10 and 15 members (31%).

•

From an equality perspective, responses from
the respondent organisations demonstrate
the need to improve representation of those
with a disability and users on boards (majority
of respondents placed these at less than
25% of board membership). While female
representation seems quite healthy, there is
still room for improvement with the majority of
respondents demonstrating this as between 25%
and 50% of board membership.
51% strongly agreed that they actively encourage
new people to serve on their boards/committees.

Income and sources of income
•
•
•

•

•

•

91% stated that if they made a profit, it would
primarily be reinvested in the social purpose/
mission of the organisation.
Just under half (49%) stated that they traded.
48% of respondent organisations stated
that their approximate total income from all
sources in 2017 including Active Labour Market
schemes was greater than €100,000 and less
than €500,000. 18% had a total income in 2017
of between €25,000 and €100,000. 9% had an
income over €500,000 and less than €1m while
9% had no income. Only 7% had income less
than €25,000 while finally 2% had an income of
more than €1million.
In the last year, 41% of respondent organisations
stated that they had made a surplus. Of those
who made a profit/surplus, 46% reinvested it in
the delivery of other services, 23% retained it for
investment in new equipment or buildings, while
4% retained it for investment in new services. 8%
used it for other purposes including decreasing
a deficit; dividend & loan interest rebate to
members; charitable donations; reinvestment
in delivery of Strategic Plan.
46.5% of respondent organisations earned some
of their income from trading (sales of good and
services - often under public sector contracts or
service level agreements). Of these respondents,
40% stated that between 50% and 100% of their
income came from trading while 25% stated that
it represented less than 25% of their income.
72% of respondent organisations earned their
income from statutory grant aid, 55.8% through
philanthropic/fundraising activities while 37.2%
earned it through the Labour Market Schemes.
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Finance
•

•

•

•

In regard to future funding for the organisation
during the next 12 months, 65% of respondent
organisations expected to apply for a grant, while
48% expected to access statutory funding or a
public sector contract. Only 13% expected to
take out a loan.
In regard of their knowledge of loan options
available to them (e.g. a low-cost loan from a
social investment provider such as Clann Credo
or Community Finance Ireland) to grow their
business, 35.1% stated that they were not at all
knowledgeable about loan options. 29.7% stated
they were very knowledgeable while 27% said
they were quite knowledgeable.
In regard of their willingness to take out a loan
(e.g. a low-cost loan from a social investment
provider such as Clann Credo or Community
Finance Ireland) to grow their business 50%
stated that they were not at all likely to do so
with 21.4% stating that they were very likely to
do so (10.7% quite likely to).
Only 11% of survey respondents stated that they
felt that as their organisation has grown, they
have been able to find the necessary finance to
support their mission/goals.

Staffing and volunteering levels
•

•
•

•

From a volunteering perspective, board members
of respondent organisations contribute
approximately 725 hours of volunteer time per
week to governing their organisations. Across the
respondent organisations and based on a 35 hour
week, this is the equivalent to c21 people working
full time each week or two and a half days per
week per respondent organisation.
Outside of the board, 74% of respondent
organisations have individuals who regularly
volunteer, 26% did not have any.
Of those who do, the majority (39%) have less than
10 volunteers while 32% have between 11 and
50 volunteers. Taking an average across each of
the categories, this equates to approximately 790
volunteers across the respondent organisations.
The majority of volunteers of respondent
organisations (54%) commit less than 10 hours
per week. Taking an average across each of the
categories, this equates to approximately 545
hours per week of volunteer time. Across the
respondent organisations and based on
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•

•

•

a 35 hour week, this is the equivalent to c15.5
people working full time each week in these
organisations - approximately two and a half days
per week per respondent organisation.
Thirty-five organisations provide full-time paid
employment (more than 20 hours per week) to
266 people while thirty-seven provide part-time
paid employment (less than 20 hours per week)
to 280 people.
Of the full-time paid employment jobs, 46% of the
employees are funded through an Active Labour
Market Programme while 79% of the part-time
paid employees are funded through an Active
Labour Market Programme.
26% of the respondent organisations had created
a full-time or part-time job in the last 12 months
due to resources through their tradable activities.

Goods and services
The main goods and services provided by respondent
organisation was wide and varied as outlined below.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education, training and employment
opportunities - 52%.
Provision of youth services - 33%.
Arts and culture and creative industries - 33%.
Health and social care - 26%.
Other - 26%.
Operation and maintenance of a community
centre/building - 24%.
Tourism development and promotion, heritage - 21%.
Care provision (child/eldercare) - 19%.
Enterprise support and advice - 19%.
Disability support and services
- 17%.
Financial services - 12%.
Sporting and leisure - 10%.
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Markets

Business practices

•

The survey was interested in exploring the types
of business practices in which the respondent
organisations engaged. This demonstrated the
following:

•

For the respondent organisations, the local
market was by far the most important, followed
by the regional, then national while least
important was the international market.
The most significant changes for the respondent
organisations in the last 12 months shows varying
issues including an increase in demand for
services experienced by 73% of respondents; an
increase in product/service range experienced by
34% of respondents; an increase in volunteerism
experienced by 24% of respondents; an increase
in reliance on statutory grants/assistance
experienced by 22%; an increase in total number
of employees (22%) and an increase in total
income experienced by 10% of respondents.

The main target groups identified by
respondents included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

People living in disadvantaged communities (69%).
New communities (including refugees and asylum
seekers) (66%).
Children and families from disadvantaged areas (63%).
People with disabilities (59%).
The unemployed (including those not on the Live
Register) (59%).
Low income workers/households (56%).
Lone parents (53%).
Young unemployed people from disadvantaged
areas (53%).
Young people aged 15-24 who are not in
employment, education or training (NEETS) (47%).
Travellers (41%).
Roma (22%).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engaged in formal networking with other similar
organisations (63%).
External/Internal Auditing (56%).
Prepared a formal business plan (51%).
Engaged in informal networking with other similar
social enterprise organisations (51%).
Took part in a consultation or umbrella group
(51%).
Shared resources with another similar
organisation (44%).
Undertaken market research/feasibility into a
business idea (39%).
Measured the social impact of the work/activities
of the organisation (22%).
Signed a contract on joint operating with another
similar organisation (20%).
Changed our legal structure (20%).
Applied for a loan/social finance investment for
our business (10%).

The respondent organisations were asked to identify
the types of actions they were likely to take in the
following 12 months. These included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop new goods and services to meet the
demands of the service users/customers (54%).
Substantially improve existing goods and services
to meet the demands of the service users/
customers (49%).
Undertake some market research/undertake
a feasibility study on potential new goods or
services (41%).
Increase its marketing activity (39%).
Employ more staff (32%).
Significantly revisit its social mission in response
to the demands/requisites of funders to the
organisation (27%).
Increase its sales/trading activity (24%).
Significantly restructure the organisation (17%).
Apply for a loan/social finance to grow the
business (12%).
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Challenges:

Future support:

The most significant barriers/obstacles to the
development of the organisation were identified
as a lack of statutory support/recognition for what
we do (53%); increased operating costs (53%); a
lack of grant income to help us invest for growth
(45%); compliance with legislation/regulatory/
governance frameworks (40%); uncertain statutory
and public support (33%) and difficulties in recruiting
new employees (23%). The top five supports that
organisations stated they needed in the next 36
months were:

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

76% strongly agreed/somewhat agreed that
statutory policy support for social enterprises at
national and regional level would encourage new
opportunities for their organisations.
60% strongly agreed/somewhat agreed that their
voluntary board would be willing to participate in
governance and business development training.
66% strongly agreed/somewhat agreed that their
organisation would be willing to participate in a
County -based social enterprise network.

Help in accessing grants to help growth/scaling up
(44%).
Help in strengthening the board/committee (42%).
Measuring the social impact of the work/activities
of the organisation (31%).
Help with sales, marketing, branding and
promotion (23%).
Team building for staff and board (21%).

Appendix 4: Social enterprise organisations in County Louth
Community Service Programmes
In 2019, the CSP programmes in County Louth
benefited from over €1,368,601 in funding,
supporting them to employ 156 staff (2017). The
CSP Programme - funded by the Dept. of Rural and
Community Development and administered by Pobal
- supports approximately 400 community companies
and co-operatives to deliver local social and economic
services that tackle disadvantage. They provide a
co-funding contribution towards the cost of employing a
manager and full-time equivalent (FTE) positions. The
Department is currently (2019) undertaking a review
of the programme, examining, among other things,
options for restructuring the scheme and expanding
the range of eligible activities, as well as the types and
levels of funding for supported organisations. The CSP
is the single most targeted and funded governmentsponsored initiative for social enterprises.
The Programme is based on a social enterprise
model, whereby community companies and cooperatives are expected to generate a traded income
from the delivery of services, which in turn can
co-fund the cost of employment, and cover other
overheads associated with the delivery of services.
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The contribution levels required vary from between
15% to 85% of turnover. CSP funded services are
generally found in disadvantaged communities,
where public and private sector services are lacking,
for example, due to geographical or social isolation,
or because of demand deficits (i.e. where demand is
not being met by existing services).
There are currently ten CSP’s in County Louth:

1. Ait na nDaoine, Cuideachta Faoi Theorainn
Ráthaíochta.
Cooley Complex Company.
Dundalk Media Centre Company.
Holy Family Parish Community Creche Company.
Ionad Na nDaoine An tShlanaitheora Cuideachta
Faoi Theorainn Ráthaíochta.
6. Lios Na N’og Playgroup Company.
7. Little Partners Creche Company, Dundalk.
8. Muirhevnamor Community Council Company,
Dundalk.
9. Omeath District Development Company.
10. Stephenstown Pond Trust Company, Knockbridge.

2.
3.
4.
5.
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These organisations are engaged in the provision of
a range of services comprising: community childcare
which includes after-school services, large and small
community halls with services including sports
facilities, community resource facilities with associated
services including small enterprise and retail units for
rent and tourism projects, as well as community radio.
All provide services for disadvantaged or isolated
communities. The majority of these organisations
indicated that they were interested in further growth
and development.

Community Enterprise Centres (CECs)

Credit Unions
Are “run by the members, for the members and are
formed by people who have something in common”.
This ‘common bond’ can be based on locality, industry
or trade union, club or church. Historically there were
24 credit unions operating in County Louth, many of
whom established in the late 1960s. More recently
some have merged. Examples of credit unions in
Louth include:

•

There are six CEC’s in Co. Louth as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ardee Business Park.
Creative Spark in Dundalk.
Dundalk Enterprise Development Company.
Stephenstown Pond Enterprise Centre.
The Dolmen Centre.
The Mill in Drogheda.

Many of these Centres have been developed in areas
of low employment and population. In addition, to
providing serviced workspace for clients these centres
perform a valuable business development and support
function including providing advice, mentoring and
training to start-up and existing businesses. They also
act as hubs of entrepreneurial activity in their area,
constantly encouraging enterprise development and
engaging with the wider local economy to create jobs
and economic activity with private sector businesses
that are not tenants of the CEC. They also develop
partnerships to ensure the provision of various
infrastructural developments, training initiatives,
mentoring and other activities to assist the Business
Development function. CEC’s are supported by the
National Association of Community Enterprise Centres
(NACEC) - a network of 120 community enterprise
centres across Ireland formed in 2008. Its primary role
is to support and develop the interests of community
enterprise centres on a national basis. CECs are ideally
placed to assist the development and growth of social
enterprises locally.

•

•

•

Dundalk Credit Union - established in 1968 has
25,000 members. Members can avail of loans at
very competitive rates and build their savings
with a generous dividend. It has a stable financial
model and strong reserve position and is also
covered by the Government Guarantee of up to
€100,000 per member. Its Common Bond area
covers the Municipal District Area of Dundalk.
Cooley Credit Union - The Cooley Credit Union has
been part of the Cooley community for 50 years.
It has member’s savings of over €12 million and
loans to members of over €5 million. It doesn’t
make a profit, but surplus income generated is
returned to the members by way of a dividend
or is directed to improved or additional services
required by the members. Its main office is located
at Monksland, Cooley with three outlets in Cooley;
Carlingford and Omeath.
Drogheda Credit Union Ltd - It was established
in 1967 for the purpose of providing the people
of Drogheda and surrounding area with financial
security and independence. Since then it has
grown significantly and following recent mergers
it now has branches in Bettystown, Trim and most
recently Dunleer, with a membership of just over
50,000. It has savings in excess of €287 million
and currently have just over €55.8 million of those
shares out on loan to its members.
Ardee Credit Union - was founded in 1962 to
encourage thrift and provide affordable credit to
its members in a non-profit making organisation.
The common bond established in 1962 has grown
to include the common bond of Collon, Louth
Village and Parish of Darver, Dromiskin. The Ardee
Credit union also offers other services including
the payroll service for a number of employers in
the area.
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Currently Credit Unions offer both secured and
unsecured personal loans only. Interestingly the
Irish League of Credit Unions is keen to become
involved in the provision of social finance because of
the relatively large amounts of excess funds in many
credit unions, and a desire to see these funds used in
a manner that is linked more closely with the credit
union ethos and operating principles.

Rural Transport

Housing Associations

Social Farms

Housing associations are independent, not-for-profit
charities. They provide affordable rented housing for
people who cannot afford to pay private sector rents
or buy their own homes, or for particular groups,
such as older people or homeless people. The Irish
Council for Social Housing (ICSH) is the national social
housing federation representing over 270 housing
associations across Ireland that manage 35,000
homes and house 90,000 people including families on
a low income, older people, people with disabilities
and households experiencing homelessness.

Social Farming offers people who are socially,
physically, mentally or intellectually disadvantaged
the opportunity to spend time on a family farm in
a healthy, supportive and inclusive environment.
Social Farming provides an opportunity to diversify
the income earning capacity of the farm and rural
economy. In Louth, there are two social farms in
Dundalk and Dunleer supported currently by Social
Farming Ireland.

There are at least eight housing associations
operating in Co Louth. Some have head offices
in Dublin.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clanmil Housing Association Ireland.
Drogheda Homeless Aid Association.
Drogheda Women’s and Children’s Refuge Centre.
Dundalk Simon Community.
Dundalk Voluntary Housing Association.
Foscadh Housing Association Ltd.
Newgrove Housing Association.
Women’s Aid Dundalk.

Foscadh Housing Association - Lia Bhrega, The
Twenties, Drogheda, Co. Louth. In 2009 Foscadh
Housing’s launched Phase 1 & Phase 2 of its largest
development, Lia Bhrega. The estate, with 65 units,
provided for a range of two, three, and four-bedroom
family homes and also bungalows for older people
or those with special needs. Both phases were
supported by Louth County Council and funded
by the DECLG. It completed the final phase of the
development in 2014 through its first private finance
initiative and the innovative “Build to Lease” social
housing programme.
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Local Link Louth, Meath Fingal is a fleet owning
social enterprise. It is one of 17 local link transport
companies around the country (just four of which are
fleet owning). About 55% of this company’s business
is funded under the national Local Link Programme,
the remainder is outside contracts.
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Acronyms
BIDS

Business Improvement District

LEO

CE

Community Employment

LMETB Louth & Meath Education & Training Board

CEC’s

Community Enterprise Centres

LSESF

Louth Social Enterprise Support Forum

LSEN

Louth Social Economy Network

of Rural Areas

LLP

Louth LEADER Partnership

CLG

Companies Limited by Guarantee

NACEC National Association of Community

CSP

Community Services Programme

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

DAFM

Dept. of Agriculture Food & The Marine

CEDRA Commission for the Economic Development

DEASP DEPT of Employment Affairs & Social

Local Enterprise Office

Enterprise Centres
NEETS Young people aged 15-24 who are not in
employment, education or training
PPN

Public Participation Network

Protection

RSS

Rural Social Scheme

DkIT

Dundalk Institute of Technology

SBI

Small Business Initiatives

DJEI

Dept. of Jobs Enterprise & Innovation

SCOT

Strengths, Challenges, Opportunities and

ESB

Electricity SupplyBoard

FTE

Full Time Employment

SEAI

Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland

GDPR

General Data Protection Regulation

SICAP

Social Inclusion and Community Activation

HSE

Health Service Executive

IEAN

Irish Elderly Advice Network

SE

Social Enterprise

ILDN

Irish Local Development Network

Tús

Community Work Placement Initiative

LCDC

Local Community Development Committee

WISEs

Work Integration Social Enterprises

LECP

Local Economic and Community Plan

Threats

Programme
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